The Adventures of the Time Twins
By Audrey B. and Ruby W.

Macey and Kacey were sitting in detention as the bell rang. The reason they
were in detention was because they pranked their teacher by putting a tack on her
chair. But while they were in detention they spotted something, The detention
monitor fell asleep. They saw a bright light flashing inside the closet.
“Cone on Kacey!” said Macey.
“Coming but be quiet. The principal is walking by!” replied Kacey.
They crept inside the secret room and saw a time machine that was flashing a
green light, so they hopped in and Kacey accidently pushed go!
“Oh no!” said Macey.
After 5 very short minutes they had no idea where they were, then they
started recognizing the buildings. They were in the place their great grandpa took
when he went to the titanic way before they were born. They were in Southampton.
They kept walking and saw a big boat.
They recognized that boat from somewhere and then Kacey screamed, “Oh I
recognize it. We learned it in school today, the Titanic. Maybe we are here for a
reason. What year is it anyway?”
“1912,” said Macey
They walked toward the Titanic.
“Let’s go,” said Macey.

“No way. It’s way too dangerous!” said Kacey.
Macey pushed Kacey on the Titanic. They scampered on the Titanic.
“No!” shouted Kacey, “Yes,” shouted Macey, they were saying as the Titanic
started to move.
“Oh no!” said Kacey.
They tried to get off but people pushed them aboard. They saw their great
grandparents. They didn’t make a sound. They went to find a room. They snuck past
the ticket man and went to a bedroom.
They didn’t speak and then finally Macey said, “Let’s do something.”
“I guess,” said Kacey. “I’m hungry.”
“Me too,” said Macey.
They walked to the dining room and ate chicken and mac and cheese. After
they ate their stomachs were full. They saw a couch and instantly fell asleep on it.
The next day they suddenly jerked awake by the horn of the Titanic.
“What day is it?” said Kacey.
“April 12,” said Macey.
“Ahhh the Titanic will sink today!!!” said Kacey.
“We have to save our grandparents!” screamed Macey.
“OK,” said Kacey.
They heard something on a microphone.
“Attention go on a small boat. The Titanic is sinking,” called the captain.
“We’ve got to get our grandparents!” said Macey.
“Which way are they?” said Kacey.

“I don’t know!” We need to stop talking and find them,” said Macey.
“Let’s look everywhere.”
“They are in first class,” said Kacey.
“Let’s get them and jump on a small boat. There’s one boat left,” they both
said.
They went to first class and saw their great grandparents. They told their
great grandparents, “Come with us, we will get you off the boat.” Their great
grandparents followed them and jumped on an iceberg.
“The time machine is here,” said Kacey.
“We will come with you,” said their great gramma.
All 4 of them got in the time machine. They pressed go to 2019. A sudden
whirl and they were in the secret room. They snuck out their great grandparents
who looked way older now. Macey and Kacey sat back down.
“We did it,” said Macey, not bothering to keep her voice down. After
detention they walked home. Now that was an adventure.

